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RUSSIANS LAUNCH FURIOUS 
ATTACK IN BESSARABIA; 

FIERCE BA TTLE RAGING

GOVERNMENT AGREE PLEDGE 
OF PREMIER ASQUITH TO THE 
MARRIED MEN MUST BE KEPTUNO EM TO

an BIT Sill Likelv to be Introduced 

Empowering Gov’t to Take 

Means to Bring in Single

FRANCE WANTS WAR AND 
WILL USE ALL RESOURCES 
UNTIL VICTORY ATTAINED

Virion Against Egypt and Suez Canal Preparing 
Under Direction of Von Mackerisen—German 
Reports Admit French Advance on Hirzstein.

in Balkan Theatre—Probability ef Enemy 
ttacking Growing Smaller—Bulgare En

trenching Well Back of Frontier While 
Allies’ Position at Salomki is Impregnable-

Loyal Sentiments Expressed at 
National Confess Answer 

to Germa*Intrigue,

Men.

I
NOTHING OFFICIAL

GIVEN TO PUBLIC YETWar Minister’s Request to Have Class of 1917 Called Out 
Granted Amidst Great Enthusiasm—Stability of Nation’s 

Finances Emphasized by Manner in Which Public Sub

scribed to War Loan.

PtACt TERMS READY, 
GERMANY TO SUGGEST 

CONFERENCE ATTHE HAGUE?
10,00 DELEGATES AT THE 

OPENING SESSION.
Public Interest in Alleged Cab

inet Crisis so Great Police 

Forced to Keep Downing 

Street Clear While Meeting 

is in Session.

"Millions Waititig to Serve" 

Keynote of tfie Assembly Re

presenting all Communities,

I Parta, Dec. 28.—"Eighteen months 
ago France -wanted peace. Today die 
wants war moot energetically. and to 
that end wiU use all her resources," 
said Gen. GeJIient, the Minister of War,

“France may be proud of this great 
financial success," continues the state» 
ment. "The country has responded 
fully to the appeal of the ministry of 
finance; it has understood its duty 
and its interest.

"This fine result has been obtained 
healthily, without speculation. The 
banks have not made advances upon 
the security. There has been no hy
pothecation o< credit. The subscrip
tions are actually the disposable re
sources of the nation,'''" which have 
been brought to the treasury. Great 
sums are still in the hands of the 
people, and at the bottom of the stock
ing which will be available; besides, 
France has Important holdings of 
foreign securities, of which not the 
least part has been sold.

"The first care of Vhe treasury will 
be to re-lmburse the Bank of France 
for Its 2,400,000,000 francs advances. 
Thus the government of France em
phasizes the soundness of Its financial 
policy. This policy indicates clearly 
that the French state has firmly re
solved to maintain the value of its 
bank ngtes.

"The confidence In our credit abroad 
Is great. England, Switzerland, Hol
land, Spain, Argentina and other coun
tries have subscribed important sums 
to the loan. This confidence Is the 
more useful at the moment when the 
mark has depreciated, due to the 
uneasiness, more and more manifest, 
over German finance. France has so 
managed her resources that new re
serves, fresh and alert, enter the line, 
while other belligerents show traces 
of lassitude and disquiet."

Geneva, Switzerland, Dec. 28, 
via Paris.—A despatch to the Tri
bune from Vienna says:

"Chancellor Von Bethmann-Holl- 
weg to expected in Vienna shortly, 
with the full conditions under 
Which the Central Powers will ac
cept peace. After discussing the 
terms with Baron Von Burtan, the 
Austrian foreign minister, the con
ditions will be officially communi
cated to the Allies. Germany sug
gesting that the first conference 
be held at The Hague."

Advices to the Messaggero from the 
Roumanian capital, It Is added, are 
that a number Of trains loaded with 
munitions have been sent to Turkey, 
including one train of 25 flat cars lad
en with the parts of two sixteen inch

sx’ïttwiïpearaace in week». Dsapntc! ee use In the Egyptian campaign,
both Germanic and Entente sources Reports that Germany is preparing 
■oree that the (probability of an Aus>- to move against the Suez Canal and 

Bulgarian offensive against Egypt with a mixed force, are current tro^erman-BuPgananou ln Pari8 gome of the reports go Into
SatoOMd ts disappearing with thewjuv- varloug detallB> lt being ^ for in. 
dnawal of the Bulgarian stance, that the army to likely to con-
guards to purely defensive poewwms, gU$t of from 60o,000 to 800,000 men, 
well behind the Greek frontier. and that a four tradfc railway to being

The Associated .Press* Vienna co - bulIt acroe8 the half desert region to-

pixnntotng only embarrassment*. *®d
____ antages In fact, the Central Rome, via London, Dec. 28.—The

Sowers are (inclined 4» record the war office communication, issued to- 
huge Allied force at SatanMci as safety day says:
cooped up, useless end expensive, and "The activity of our detachments, 
that therefore k Would be an ad van- by forcing the enemy to reveal his 
itege to Gie Central Powers to tot it position, gave us some useful targets 
Ejnfflfrn there. for our artillery.
PfOn the western front, the German "The enemy’s artillery again has 

admits a directed its fire against Inhabltated 
centres, especially in the Lower Ison- 
zo region.

“The work of strengthening our 
lines continues all along the front, 
despite the enemy’s frequent attempts 
to Interrupt k by his fire, and still 
more by throwing large bombs con
taining asphyxiating gases."

Austrians Admit Fierce Attacks by 
Russians.

London, Dec. 28.—Wtiile there has 
been considerable renewal of activity* 
at several points on both the eastern 
and western fronts ta the 'past iLwenty- 
four hours, the situation in the Bal-

London, Dec. 29—It is stated on ex
cellent authority that the cabinet has 
virtually decided upon a modified 
form of conscription bill to be Intro
duced in the House of Commons next 
week, ’giving the government the nec
essary power, should it be found need
ful, to bring In single men and pre
serve Premier Asquith's pledge to 
married men. *

Yesterday’s cabinet meeting, al
though it failed to secure an agree
ment of all the ministers upon the 
vexed question of the voluntary sys
tem versos conscription, was of a 
very critical and decisive character, 
and virtually reached the decision 
that the Application of force may be- 
come necessary before all eligible 
single men are effectually brought to 
the colors.

Therefore it was resolved that at 
the earliest opportunity a bill should 
be introduced in parliament ln order 
that the government might have the 
necessary power, should it be found 
that no other course was effective to 
this end.

Premier Asquith is expected to 
make a statement on the whole ques
tion in the House of Commons on 
Wednesday or Thursday of next week, 
and announce the speedy introduction 
of a bill of a permissive character, 
making service in the army obligatory 
ow unmarried men who have failed to 
attest under the Dprby

The antl-conscriptlonist ministers 
offered strong opposition, and it is 
still unknown whether any resigna
tions will follow. It is believed, how
ever, that It Is quite likely now.

The line of policy upon which a 
majority of the ministers agree, indi
cating that some, at least, of the anti- 
conscriptiontet section of the cabinet 
so tor waived their principle as to 
consent to a modified application of 
force, is as follows:

"First, that the premier’s pledge to 
married men to binding on the whole 
government.

"Second, that the pledge should be 
redeemed forthwith.

"Third, that the principle of com
pulsion should be accepted.

"Fourth, that the premier should 
announce this policy at the earliest 
opportunity after the reassembling of 
parliament."

It is believed that the actual formal 
resolution on the new policy has been 
postponed until another meeting of 
the cabinet, on Thursday, and 1m the 
short interval that Mr. Asquith will 
be employed' in asserting the strong
est influences to avert disruption of 
his cabinet. It is still quite possible 

°( that a crisis may be avoided.
Sensational press reports of the 

cabinet situation aroused such an un
usual public Interest in yesterday’s 
assembling that the police were for
ced repeatedly to clear Downing 
street of the crowds.

Im the absence of any official state
ments It le difficult to say exactly how 
serious is the present situation of the 
cabinet. The< members certainly 
maintain the appearance of outward 
calm, which would hint that the diffi
culty Is more a matter of deciding on 
methods and details than & radical 
difference on basic principles.

The press has again divided itself 
into two groups, which may most 
readily be defined in the American 
phrase as "for" and "against," the 
government. The latter group insists 
that the cabinet Is hopelessly divided, 
and must surely split on the situation 
created' by the results of the Derby 
scheme, while the former group de
clares that the alleged crisis Is largely 
the product of excited agitation led 
by the Northcltffe press, and that such 
differences as exist In the cabinet am 
still capable of being merged into a 
common policy, if the task is not made 
impossible by outside agitators. 

Continued on page two.

in asking the Senate today to approve 
the action of the Chamber of Deputies 
in giving him the 1917 class of re
cruits for January five. Gen. GalWeol’s 
remaries were greeted with prolonged 
applause.

"Whoever «any» a word at peace in 
the streets is considered a bad citi
zen," continued the Minister of War. 
"Mothers are not mourning for tost 
sons; they want them to be avenged. 
The 1947 otaes will leave with the aw 
sent of the nation. It demande that 
those charged with the duty receive

groat«mtesL"which 
will not end before France, in accord 
with her allies, says: "I stop; I have 
obtained what I wanted; I resume any 
work of peace."

Redoubled applause, interspersed 
with Shouts of *0X0014601", came from 
the entire Senate, which arose as a 
mark of honor. Returning to the 
ministerial seat, Gen. GatMeni receiv
ed the congratulations of his coft-

Bombay, via London, Dec. 27, (De
layed)—Ten thousand delegates, re 
presenting all communities, were pre
sent today at the opening of the 
nual meeting of the India National 
Congress, which was notable for the 
loyal and patriotic utterances of the 
speakers.

"Millions in India are waiting to 
serve.” was the'keynote of the open 

the presidential ad- 
dm Sinfca said the
l IndiguWM "admira

tng speeches, 
dress Sir 8a»

■

liberty and freedom, and pride that 
India had proved herself not a whit 
behind the rest of the emplrp In the 
assistance given the mother country."

Continuing. Sir Satyendra expressed 
the hope that “the spontaneous out
burst of loyalty had dispelled forever 
all distrust and suspicion between the 
Indians and their rulers." The speak, 
er admitted that the time had not ar
rived for self-government in India, but 
he urged the British government to leagues.
approve ungrudgingly the goal to The Upper House immediately pase- 

and also to per- ed the bill and authorized the public 
a strong national posting of the ministers address.

Paris, Dec. 28—"Subscriptions to 
the new government loan exceeding 
14,500,000 francs are, for the greater 
part, in cash," says an official an
nouncement made today.

Front.

official communication 
French advance on-HfrzsUta, but gives 

There ’has also been fur* Unidentified Italian Steamer 
Torpedoed on Way to 

Catania, Sicily.

no details, 
ther activity in the Vosges district, 
with intense artillery fighting along 
the whole front of- Hartmanns-Weitk-
erpof. «

Indian army.

me wises
■■JSSansnssmiIN iNblAND

Fierce Battle In Beeeareble.
Vienna reporte the Rueatmae attack 

fiercely no the Dniester and Besear 
a»M* The Austrian communication 
speaks at the Rueshme advancing ln 
eefried lines fifteen or -Ween deep, 
wMch the artillery broke up with huge

scheme.
EIGHT KNOWN TOI Vienna, via Lohdon, Dec. 28.—-The 

following official communication was 
issued today:

“Russian theatre: On the Bessara 
bian front, and on the Dniester river, 
repeated attacks by strong Russian 
forces were sanguinarily repulsed.

“After vigorous artillery prépara 
lions, lasting throughout the whole of 
the morning, the Russians violently at
tacked the sector Detween the Pruth 
river and the wooded zone north of 
Toporutz. Five successive infantry at
tacks were repelled. Thpy were car 
rled out in serried ranks, fifteen to 
sixteen deep, but collapsed under our 
artillery fire. The enemy's losses were 
very heavy. —

“Italian theatre: The fighting has 
continued in the south •and southeast 
Tyrol.

“Southeastern theatre: The Monte
negrins have retired from Godjewe 
to Bljoca."

HAVE PERISHED.
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A despatch from a German «ourse
Two British and a Swedish 

. Steamer Victims of German 

Underseas Warfare,

**“A terrible battle hae been going on
To Keep Those in France Re

inforced if Canada Sends 

Third Division to the Front,

pince Friday to Bessarabia.”
The German campaign in the Near 

Beet and beyond, according to today’s 
telegrams to to be pushed with the 

** Flow Mar-utmost vigor and energy.
' mhroi Von ’Mack en sen is reported to be 

j thB leader eelected tor the new then 
.) tr$ o fuperaekm, and the InvaflMe or 
■ Egsft I» eatd to be h(e Immediate ob- 
F jtjT Numbers at train» are reported 
I tow conveying ammunition and guns 
| » Constantinople and other prépara-
I tiens are being pushed on a big «cale.

From
i iports of preparations tor spring

ipalgne, either In the form of a change 
in the location of large bodies of troops 
or in the building of fartlftcattoo*. 
Along the Dvinak and Bug Unes the

. Germans ere said to.be constructing 
colossal fortifications, equipped with

1 heavy artillery and with machine guns
I .nd automatic Titles euppkod ht en tinv
I i ted quantities

Washington, Dec. 28.—An unroof 
firmed report from Home that an un
identified Italian, passenger «earn** 
was torpedoed while on her way to 
Catania, Sicily, wttii a Ices of eight 
lives, reached the State Department 
late today, 
whether any Americana were aboard. 
The American embassy at Rome is In
vestigating.

Spatial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 28.—The placing of a 

third Canadian division at the front 
will mean the estabMehing of three 
divisions also in England to keep 
those in France reinforced 
strength. The placing of a fourth 
division at the front, making two full 
army corps, will depend., lt to under
stood, on the ability to send a fourth 
to England also, property officered 
and equipped. While a sufficient 
number of men will doubtless be 
available here, the training and equip
ping will necessarily take a little 
time.

Knocked Down by Companion, 

Force ^Sf Blow When He 

Struck. Marble Floor Caused 

Death,

Medical Officer of 33rd Battal

ion, who Died of Pneumonia, 

Buried Yesterday at London,
R wee not reported up toisolated fronts come re

cam-
Orft.

Admiralty Loses Two.
New Yorkr; Dec. 28.—A new» agency 

despatch from London today e-aye the 
British steamer V\an Sllrum h 
sunk by a submarine. Her crew was 
rescued.

The Vam Stirum was of 3,284 tons 
and had been tin the admiralty service 
since the opening of the war. She 
was 331 feet kmg.

London, Dec. 28.—The steamer Van* 
Stirum has been sunk. The crew was 
landed.

The Van Strum was a vessel of 3,- 
284 (tons gross, 331 feet kmg, Mk at 
Londonderry this year. She was owe* 
ed by the British Admiralty.
Crew Adrift Two Days in Open Boat.

London,
steamer Nereue, of 1,229 tops gross, 
wav sunk to the North Sea on Ghriat- 

day. The crew drifted about In 
two boats in terrific weather until 
Monday, when they were picked up.

Montenegrin Ship Sunk
Paris, Dec. 28—A delayed message 

from Cettlnje has been received by 
the Montenegrin consul general rela
tive to the sinking by an Austrian 
submarine of a Montenegrin sailing | 
ship near San Giovanni Di Medua on j 
Thursday last. The vessel was laden: 
with supplies, and the sailors made a 
stout, resistance with a small cannon,j 
but the message says the gun was too! 
old and soon became useless.

A Sofia Report.

Berlin, via Loudon, Dec. 28.—A des
patch to the Tenges Zeltung from Sofia
says:

‘The/ newspaper Narodni Preva says 
that Greece, through tits minister at 
Sofia, has Informed Bulgaria that 
Greece does not object to Bulgarian 
troops entering Greek territory if this 
step is unavoidably necessary ln the 
Interest of military operations. Pre
mier Radoeflovoff expressed his thanks 
for the communication and assured the 
minister than Bulgarian troops on 
Greek soil not only would not harm 
Greek interests but, on the contrary, 
would aid them."

London. Ont.. Dec. 28—Ten thous
and people this afternoon witnessed 
the military funeral of Major A. V. 
Becher, M. D., medical officer of the 
33rd Overseas Battalion, who died 
pneumonia at Quebec on Christmas 
day. Major Becher was a brother of 
Lieut-Col. Campbell Becher, who was 
killed in action at Givenchy on June 
16 while serving as second in com
mand of the First Battalion.

Montreal, Dec. 28.—Private Charles 
DeRepentigny, who has recently en
listed with a French-Oanadlan regi
ment being recruited in this dty, met 
his death in Richard’s Hotel, 277 St. 
Paul street, tonight.
Renaud, also a recent recruit, were 
drinking together when a dispute 
arose, and Renaud, K to said, struck 
Repenttgny, who fell to the floor. 
Repentigny’s head hit the marble 
floor with such force that he died 
shortly afterward.

Private Renaud is -being held by the 
local military authorities.

He and Private
EIGHTEEN SOLDIERS KILLED

BY DERAILING OF TRAIN
Mere Equipment for Allies at Salonlki.
• The Biiearians are reported to be
busy entrenching i their armiies well 
back of the Greeckan frontier, while 
equipment continues to arrive for the 
French and British ait Batoniki, wMch,
hi the report of General Castelnau is 

by its defenders Impreg-

Posen. Prussia, Dec. 28, via Lon
don!. Dec. 29—Eighteen soldiers were 
killed and forty-seven Injured when a 
train loaded with men returning from 
their Christmas furloughs was derail
ed at the Bentachen station today.

KGTDR ELI KNOWN
11 «ci m

61BKTTLEFIELO
to also noted to the Ttirk- 

at the Dardanelles, 
the defenders of Galhpolt are

session of heavy siege guns, London, Dec. 28.—A despatch to 
which have been better served since Reuter's Telegram Company from 
the ▲ustro-Germane opened the road j Cairo says:

It is announ
' WTi understood that the British au- Christinas day

m are making every possible ttan front were completely successful, 
•atlon to adequately defend the An enemy tribesman force 3,000 strong 
OmhB and their Egyptian po- was driven back, leaving 200 dead on 

the field. Effective support was given 
the Brirtttsih force toy the gunfire from 
ships."

The British official communication 
issued Monday said that on December 
25 the .principal Arab,force (near Mersa 
VMat.ru (Materuht wtas attacked and 
dispersed, wtHh trifling loss to the Brit
ish troops.

IA 16 JIBS II HUNGIRT 
FOB IKBICII JOCKEYS

Dec. 28.—The Swedish SAYS NINE Of mm T 
BOATS CAPTURED OR SUNK

British Succim In Egypt.

Ï
London, Dec. 29—Lieut.-Col. Lewis 

Charles Howard, Eighth Somerset 
Light Infantry has been killed in 
France. Lieut.;Col. Howard enlisted 
as a private and rose to a lieuten
ancy. He then resigned from the 
British army , going to America, where 
for several years he was engaged as 
an actor. When the war broke out 
he returned to England and was giv- 
en a commission by the war office. 
His efficiency won speedy promotion.

Chat -the operations 
the western Bgyip-

V Berlin, via London, Dec. 28—The 
employment, of American jockeys on 
Hungarian race horses has rirtually 
been stopped through a resolution 
proposed by tihe Hungarian Jockey 
Club , which excludes foreign Jockeys 
from all races the stakes of which are 
below 20,900 crowns. The resolution 
la worded so as to affect “foreigner^” 
but Americans are almost the only Howard was 34 years of age and 
foreigners riding on Hungarian tracks, single.

New York, Dbc. 28.—A despatch 
today from Paris to a news agency 
here says nine German and Aus
trian submarines have been sunk 
or captused in .the Mediterranean 
Sea, according to the Figaro.

"When official reports are com. 
piled it Ik believed those figures 
will be exceeded," the paper says.

... ... ......  11 ‘

nan Expedition Against Egypt
da, Dec. 28.—Telegrams from 
irest declare that Field Marshal 
Mackensen is directing prépara 
for a powerful expedition against 
t. says a Havas despatch from
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